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it is apparent that from the inception of the nauvoo stake
in october 1839 the saints considered its officers tantamount
to the recognized government of the area not only did the
high council pass resolutions regarding ferry usages but set
standards and procedures for the cost and sale of town lots in
nauvoo subject to the first presidency s approval and con-
tracted to erect a stone school house in the city the high
council supervised the work of poor relief in the area and ap-
proved the establishment of economic enterprises such as the
erection of a water mill by N K whitney 1

the kingdom of god however was instructed to function
within the existing society and governmental structures and
not apart from them therefore making the creation of a legal
government at nauvoo a vital link in the fulfillment of the
church s goals

pursuant to this purpose the high council decided as early
as december 1839 to send a petition to the illinois state legi-
slature to define new boundaries of nauvoo and of com-
merce and to do all other needful acts relative to those
cities 2 this presumably meant a town charter the journals
of the senate and house for the legislative year beginning 9
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december 1839 and ending 1 february 1840 however do not
reveal any such petition coming to the floor of either branch of
the general assembly

whatever happened to circumvent it whether the illinois
lawmakers did not glimpse the potential of the immigrants to
their state or were yet reluctant to commit themselves on a
party basis to a question not yet fully explored this initial
attempt to secure a charter did not prove successful 3

As the tenth semiannualsemi annual conference of the church con-
vened in nauvoo on saturday 3 october 1840 every prospect
for peace and stability seemed assured the issue of a corp-
orate city government came to the fore during the morning
session of the second day of the conference when that body ap-
pointed a committee to draft a bill for the incorporation of the
city of nauvoo and named as members of the committee
joseph smith john C bennett and robert B thompson
another resolution authorized bennett to superintend the bill
through the legislature after one hour s recess the conference
resumed and following a theological discourse by the prophet
bennett reported to the conference the outlines of a charter

the speed with which the committee worked strongly sug-
gests a prior agreement as to the contents of the document
how much detail bennett presented to the congregation is un-
known but it is reasonable to assume that he told at least of
the main features of the charter it is also reasonable to assume
that joseph smith and john C bennett were the individuals
most responsible for its composition sometime between sep-
tember when bennett arrived and the commencement of the
conference these two men fashioned the charter into final form
to be submitted to the state legislature 4

the illinois twelfth general assembly met at the gover-
nor s proclamation on 23 november 1840 the forty senators
met in the new capitolcapital building while the ninety representa-
tives opened session in the methodist church As the first item
of business john moore one of the chief spokesmen for the

journal of the senate of the eleventh general assembly of the state of
illinois springfield george R weber 1840 journal of the house of repre-
sentativessenta tives of the eleventh general assembly of the state of illinois springfield
george R weber 1840 HC 456 it Isis not valid to assume therefore that a
partisan attempt by both the whigs and democrats to court the mormonscormons was
as strong in the begbeabeginningnning as it was subsequently

HC 4172 178 20506205 06 the substance of such offers is apparently lost
but speculation about their nature is full of enticement
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democratic party introduced a bill to vacate the town plat of
livingston which was read and ordered to a second reading
moore then obtained leave to introduce as the second bill of
the session an act to incorporate the city of nauvoo which
was also read and ordered to a second reading on motion
of mr william richardson democrat from schuyler county
the rules of the senate were dispensed and the bill was read a
second time by its title whereupon the senate on motion of
sidney H little whig senator from mcdonough and hancock
counties sent the bill to the judiciary committee

eight days later on saturday 5 december adam W sny-
der chairman of that committee reported back the bill with an
amendment to alter the boundaries of the city the senate
concurred and the bill was engrossed for a third reading

on 9 december thirteen days after the introduction of the
bill the nauvoo charter appeared together with two other
bills in engrossed form was read the third time as were the
other bills I1 and passed notwithstanding its passage william
J gatewood of gallatin county moved an amendment per-
haps humorously to the title of the bill so as to have it read

A bill for the encouragement of the importation of mor
mons upon request however the proposal was withdrawn
and the title of the bill remained unchanged 5

the progress of the nauvoo charter bill through the house
of representatives was much more swift than in the upper
house on 10 december daniel turney s motion to have the
bill read twice by its title only before sending the document
to the judiciary committee evoked no comment by 12 de-
cember the committee reported the bill to the floor of the
house without amendment on a motion the rules were sus-
pended and the bill read the third time by its title and passed
bennett states there were only fifteen nays but as the vote was

this was the second time the assembly met in springfield but the first
time it was able to use the partially completed state house the house of
representatives convened in the methodist church on 27 november the day the
charter was introduced the house asked the senate to exchange rooms as the
church was too small manfred thompson illinois whigs before 1846 ur-
bana university of illinois graduate school 1913 ppap 767976 79 journal of the
senate of the twelfth general assembly of the state of illinois springfield
george R weber 1840 ppap 9 23 45 61 A newspaper the springfield
courier published only during the dudurationraton of the legislature is consistently
more detailed regarding legislative affairs during this session than the official
minutes see especially the 28 november 7 december and 10 december 1840
issues
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probably videvivevivevide voce there is no official record of it in any legis-
lative 6source

three days later the senate delivered the bill to the council
of revision and it passed that body on 17 december to become
effective 1 february 1841 altogether the bill lay before the
senate thirteen days the house six days and the council of
revision two days making the total elapsed time twenty one
days the bill was never read en toto before the house and
only once before the senate however many bills during the
session were read by their titles only two times in either body
but in every case the complete bill inin question received at least
one reading in each legislative chamber therefore the dif-
ference between the passage of the nauvoo charter bill and
others inin the session was one of time and procedure but was
not really abnormal inin either case 7

to guide such a document through the legislature required
a purposeful handband some historians have ascribed to stephen
A douglas and sidney H little the responsibility for this
management that most of the men mentioned in the senate
and house journals were democrats isis understandable since it
was a democratically controlled legislature the democrats
as the most organized party in the state were in a better po-
sition to help the saints douglas as one of the leading spirits
inin the party would naturally be one of the key men in this
effort however because detailed records regarding douglas
illinois years do not appear to exist the actual part he played
in securing the charter remainsremains exasperatingly elusive 8

journal of the house of representatives of the twelfth general assembly
of the state of illinois springfield george R weber 1840 ppap 101 110
illinois state registerRegi stelstei 15 july 1842 bennett however inin a letter sent to nau-
voo on 16 december 1840 states the charter passed with one or two dissenting
voicesvoices inin the house HC 42484 248 these reports conflict with governor thomas
ford s reminiscence the ayes and the noes were not called for thomas ford
history of illinois chicago S C griggs 1854 p 265263

senate journal tuelfthtwelfth assembly ppap 80 89 the springfield courierconnerconneycanney
16 18 december 1840

little represented hancock and mcdonough counties where large bodies
of mormonscormons resided inin the senate douglas had migrated from new york to
illinois inin 1833 besides practicing law he became very active inin organizing
the newly forming democratic party was state representative from morgan
county state attorney and public land register although not serving inin the
assembly at the introduction of the nauvoo charter he was a key member of
the democratic state central committee three days after the introduction of
the charter bill into the senate douglas became secretary of state but this
would not necessarily have precluded an actieactive concern for thecharterthe charter s passage
inin the general assembly frank E stevenssteens life of stephen A douglas
journal of the illinois state historical society 16 1925192324331371923241923 24331245312455124 53137551375515733137.33137331 37
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unfortunately information about john C bennett s lobby-
ing inin the assembly is also vague to what extent he pleaded
for sympathy demanded satifactionsatisfactionsatifaction or bargained for position
is open to conjecture one writer tantalizingly suggesting
bennett was a man of some sagacity and cunning but without
principle says that the mormon delegate bargained the
whole mormon vote in the future elections of the state 9

governor ford asserted that bennett flattered both sides with
the hope of mormon favor and both sides expected to receive
their votes 10 all seem to concede that bennett played a major
role in the passage of the charter 11

whatever the reasons behind the general assembly pas-
sage of the nauvoo charter the saints were overjoyed they
viewed it with but a single eye politics society and econom-
ics notwithstanding the passage of the charter of nauvoo
gave the budding city a government within a government
with this charter the saints possessed a government based not
upon the laws of illinois but only upon the constitution of
illinois and the constitution of the united states 12

by taking refuge in constitutions or charters the mormonscormons
illustrated they were but citizens of their age in a nation
whose various inhabitants in nationalist fervor drew up dec-
larationsla of independence and constitutions for organizations
as diverse as temptemperanceerancearance societies and emigrating expeditions
the saints were but participants in an american tradition the
united states premised its existence on a government of laws
based on a written constitution and thereby differed in essence
from alleged tryanniestryannies abroad where the law was the will of
the men in power 13

during the third and fourth decades of the nineteenth
century despite opinions of the united states supreme court

john reynolds my own times belleville 111111.illililii B H perrymanferryman and H
L davison 1855 p 576

ford history p 263
reynolds my own times ppap 57376573 76 ford history p 263 both

mormon and non mormon sources give bennett much credit for the passage of
the charter

this and other provisions of the nauvoo charter long considered by
students of the period as very unusual or even unique have recently been shown
to have been variously present in each one of the other five chartered cities in
illinois see james L kimball jr the nauvoo charter A reinterpretation
journal of the illinois state historical society 64 spring 197166781971661971 667866 78

A good discussion of this american doctrine may be found in ralph
henry gabriel course of american democratic thought new york donald
press 1956 chapters 131 3
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to the contrary several states including illinois felt it was
still an open question as to whether a corporate charter granted
by government could ever be annulled or abrogated 14 fully
aware of this situation and armed with ample though not
unanimous legal precedent and opinion mormon church
leaders opted to interpret the nauvoo charter as a veritable
magna charta a sacred indestructible inviolate instrument
to be used for protection and power in constitutionalism there
was security laws and resolutions were but water and sand
by invoking primary bases of law joseph smith attempted
to avoid what he termed rapacious and evil misuses of the law
in 1843 he proclaimed

if there isis not power in our charters and courts then there
is not power inin the state of illinois nor inin the congress or
constitution of the united states for the united states gave
unto illinois her constitution or charter and illinois gave unto
nauvoo her charter ceding unto us our vested rights which
she has not power to take from us all the power there was
in illinois she gave to nauvoo 1315

the broad provisions of the nauvoo charter would provide a
peaceable kingdom free from the violence and harassments of
missouri officials and others with evil intent who would in-
veigh against the kingdom As an agent of his prophet john
C bennett became the catalyst who fused mormon and polit-
ically partisan needs in such a manner that each element saw
in the nauvoo charter a way to freedom and influence nonet-
helesstheless it is a twist of historical irony that while the saints
relied on their charter to be an unbreachable wall defending
the rights of zion many of their non mormon neighbors came
to view it as an offensive barrier the implementation of the
constitutional provisions of the charter exacerbated the mor

the situation was inin effect an historical spinoffspin off of antebellum tensions
over states rights and special privilege the issueissue was whether the state legis-
latures had the legal right to grant irrevocable basic charters as the united
states constitution as well as special charters to corporations which could
favor one segment of society over another while the united states supreme
court inin 1837 rendered a decision against special charters and thereby for free
enterprise in the charles river bridgebudge case the delicate political resolution of
the issuesissues was left to the discretion of the individual state legislatures A help-
ful summary may be found inin stanley 1I kutler privilege and creative destructdestruc
tion the charles river bridgebudge case philadelphia lippincott 1971

jhc5hcHC 546604665 466 with regard to the conception of the city of nauvoo being
federated with the states of the union it isis pertinent to note that the inscription
on the seal of the nauvoo municipal court read constitution and charter
nauvoo council proceedings 26 november 1841 p 131
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mon s problems by isolating and thereby alienating the affairs
of the city from the rest of the county and state 16

perhaps only in pre civil war america could mormonism
have been born perhaps only in the 1840s could the nauvoo
charter have been framed the coming of the nauvoo charter
reflects for us today the time of america s becoming the
charter illustrates the growing pains of a nation optimistically
trying to mesh democratic and religious idealism in a world of
economic depression and political reality the nauvoo charter
demonstrates a meeting of the american notions of political
and social experimentation and belief inin the perfectabilityperfectibilityperfectability
of man with the equally american quality of eager opportun-
ism and clannishness to understand the coming of the nau-
voo charter is not only to understand the people who lived
at the head of the rapids but it also is to glimpse a nation at
the head of its history

for a further consideration of the coming contents and consequences
of the nauvoo charter see robert B flanders nauvoo kingdom on the mis-
sissippisis sippi urbana ill111111.iiiliilil university of illinois press 1965 and james L kim-
ball jr A study of the nauvoo charter 184018451840 1845 master s thesis uni-
versity of iowa 1966


